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Odyssey Aviation Voted Best FBO in the Caribbean
Nassau, The Bahamas (May 11, 2015) – Odyssey Aviation Nassau (MYNN) earned the #1 spot
as best FBO in the Caribbean by FltPlan’s 2015 Pilots’ Choice Awards survey. This is
Odyssey’s fifth year receiving the prestigious award.
Fltplan is the largest provider of general aviation flight planning services in North America. Over
7,200 of the 152,000-plus registered users voted. The Pilots' Choice survey is unique in that it is
open exclusively to FltPlan users who are active pilots and aviation professionals.
“It is an honor to be voted by pilots as the #1 FBO in the Caribbean. The Odyssey team is
dedicated to providing exceptional service and to being the most reliable FBO and handler in
The Bahamas. The results of this survey indicate that our customers notice our efforts,” says
William Holowesko, General Manager of all Odyssey Aviation locations.
This accolade could not have come at a better time for the Odyssey team. On the cusp of
opening their fifth location and the first-ever FBO at the San Salvador International Airport
(MYSM), they are more encouraged than ever.
“Growth is always exciting. But it feels right when you can see results that your customers
appreciate your services,” says Steven Kelly, President of Odyssey Aviation.
Odyssey Aviation San Salvador will commence the sale of fuel and handling to scheduled
commercial airlines and general aviation traffic on May 18, 2015. Odyssey constructed a 1200
square foot FBO and a 25,000 gallon Jet A-1 fuel storage facility on the Northside of the parking
apron. This is Odyssey’s fourth new location to open since 2010.
About Odyssey Aviation:
Odyssey Aviation is recognized worldwide as the most trusted provider of general aviation
services in The Bahamas and is consistently ranked among the top general aviation service
companies in the Caribbean. The Odyssey Aviation footprint now spans five airports on four
islands in the Bahamas with full service FBOs at Nassau International Airport (MYNN), Exuma
International Airport (MYEF) and San Salvador International Airport (MYSM) and handling
operations at Governors Harbour Airport (MYEM) and Rock Sound Airport (MYER). All locations
are ports-of-entry with customs and immigration. Odyssey Aviation Nassau and Odyssey Aviation
Exuma are both a part of the Paragon Aviation Group which is an exclusive membership of
independent FBOs that provide an elite experience to general aviation travelers in North America.

